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On Saturday 10th November the college held its annual PSA winter 

fayre. It was a great success including many activities such as    

tombola, many stalls and a huge variety of foods for everyone to  

enjoy. It was open to all students and parents, providing small    

businesses publicity and potential customers. As well as this, it also 

raised a substantial amount of money for several charities. This    

includes a group of year 12’s fundraising for their world challenge 

expedition to Tanzania. Thankyou to everyone who attended,       

donated and held the event.  
By Megan and Kate 

On Sunday 11th November the school remembered all 

the fallen soldiers on remembrance day.  We had a 

lovely service in the chapel by Rev with the CCF      

present . After the service at school the CCF made their 

way to Wymondham town centre for a parade around 

Wymondham to the Abbey. The  CCF was very well presented with 

many New Hall students present. After the parade the CCF          

attended another lovely service at Wymondham Abbey. It was 

great to see so many RAF Cadets because as well as it being the 100 

year anniversary of the end of the  war , this year is also RAF 100. 

The day was very lovely and moving.  

REMEMBERANCE DAY  
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On Friday 16th November, year 8’s had a fun and enriching day at 

Bletchley Park where they learnt about codes and ciphers , the soviet 

spy and the students got to touch one of the original enigma          

machines.  They also got to look around the mansion where          

commander Denn Ston’s office was. Students and Staff had lunch in 

an old hut and had time to explore the huts. In one of the hut’s, there 

was a machine like the one that Alan Turing called ‘Christopher’ in 

the film The Imitation Game. Original or replica it was really   

amazing. For the year 8’s that did not go on the trip, they still had 

fun activities in the technology department. Whether it was baking 

or making cardboard visual headsets. All 

the year 8’s had a great day! 

Non-Uniform Day! 

Everyone had fun on non-uniform day dressing up in spots for     

children in need, with some people going spotty-tastic! Everyone    

handed in their pounds to help and New Hall once again helped the 

school raise an impressive amount for charity. Thank you for all the 

people who donated, for it was great to be in our own clothes for the 

day and raise lots of money for a worthy cause! 
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Reminder to all students  

A reminder to all students to keep their bags with them or 

in their locker. Too many things are getting lost due to 

students forgetting where they left them and not using 

their lockers.  

Rugby this week 

Year 10 had a close game against Langley but came out 
with a loss. Students from Newhall were Ollie, Monty and 
John. The game came out close but the boys kept on going 
with injuries pouring in. 

Other years had games and there scores coming out good. The year 
8’s lost their game to Wymondham High with the year 8 B’s winning 
their game. 

Inter-house is starting so remember to get your teams ready 


